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IN THE SEVENTEEN YEARS since the end of the Second
World War and the establishment of the United Nations
the v/arId has witnessed changes that \vere not even
imagined in 1945. The Cold War has been the most
prominent issue of that decade-and-a-half, but the
emergence of the formerly colonial masses into their
rightful place on the world stage is what will have the
most far-reaching consequences in world history for
decades to come.

Among the young nations of the world new African
states are struggling with crucial social, economic,
educational and political problems-most of them the
residue of colonialism. Despite the presence of myriad
internal problems African states realise that the African
liberatory movement must take priority if real African
independence is to be achieved. We shall see more and
more changes on the African continent as Africa
struggles to free itself completely from every last one
of the vestiges of European domination.

Many of the changes which have occurred have been
acconlplished under the aegis of the United Nations
and in most cases the United Nations has achieved its
purposes.· A significant case in which the 'United Nations
is about to achieve its objective is the perennial question
of South West Africa. South West Africa is the only
remaining International Territory, administered by the
South African Government, and not yet placed under
the United Nations with an internationally supervised
programme or target date for self-government and
independence.

The question of South W~st Africa is a lnajor
problem. Recent events in the United Nations have
established that fact beyond a doubt. At its seventeenth
session the General Assembly adopted resolution 1805
(XVII) by a vote of 98 to none, with 1 abstention
against South Africa. At the International Court of
Justice, the Court decided by 8 to 7 on the basis of the
litigations filed by Liberia and Ethiopia against the
South African Government that it had jurisdiction to
adjudicate upon the merits of case on South West
Africa. '-fhis preliminary judgement established the
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basis of t.he victory of the peoples of South West Africa
against South Africa. Hence, it is now clear that this
problem has become of vital significance to all Africans
in Southern Africa.

The gulf between the privileged Europeans and the
oppressed African peoples widens and the many impli
cations of this grow more serious by the hour. On the
other hand, it is quite obvious that the African people
will not reconcile themselves with their poverty and
oppression. And what is more, they are now determined
to end the injustice of South Africa in the country of
their birth. Many Europeans have failed to recognise
the clear facts of this reality and those who do have
been very ineffective politically. Means of communica
tion and exchange of ideas between the groups are
systematically blocked. There is no' evidence of an
attitude of "give and take" on the part of the Euro
peans, and the African people are determined- to take
measures to change the situation. The st'atus quo cannot
be maintained, and this means that in the near future
we shall witness an inevitable political re-adjustment
to these facts in South West Africa.

The most practicable path towards a solution of this
problem has been in the direction of a compulsory
judgement of the International Court of Justice in
accordance with Article 7 of the Mandate Treaty for
South West Africa, assumed by the South African
Government on the 17 December 1920. It is against
the background of the preliminary judgement of the
International Court of Justice that we should attempt
to prognosticate the future of South West Africa vis-a
vis the weakened position of the South African Govern
ment. Article 7 of the Mandate reads thus:

HThe consent of the Council of the League of Nations is
required for any modification of the terms of the present
Mandate. The Mandatory agrees that, if any dispute what
ever should arise between the Mandatory and another Mem
ber of the League of Nations relating to the interpretation
or the application of the provisions of the Mandate, such
dispute, if it cannot he settled by negotiations, shall be sub
mitted to the Permanent Court of International Justice
provided for by Article 14 of the Covenant of the League
of Nations."
It must be clarified that with regard to the prelimi

nary judgement on the jurisdiction of the Court over the
issue the Government of South Africa has suffered a
c!"ushing defeat. An analysis of the close margin now
being claimed by Mr. Eric Louw as a moral victory
shows that in effect only Britain and Australia voted on
the basis of the Mandate Treaty and that the others
voted on the basis of the Procedure. This means that on
the whole a close look at the whole vote would show
that only two judges voted against Liberia and Ethiopia
on the basis of the Mandate Treaty. Hence, the moral
victory being claimed by Mr. Louw is inconsequential.

THE QUESTION NOW ARISES as to what lies ahead for
South Africa not only at the United Nations where
Britain and the United States stand on the side of the
Afro-Asians~ but at the International Court of Justice.
The opinion of a prominent member of the Bench the
late Judge Sir Arnold McNair will throw light on this
issue. Referring to the Compulsory Jurisdiction under
article 7 of the Mandate for South West Africa, the
honourable judge had the following to say:
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Although there is no longer any League of Nations to
supervise the exercise of the Mandate, it would be an error
to think that there is no con:rol over the Mandatory. Every
State \vhich \\'as a member of the League of Nations at the
time of its dissolution still has a legal interest in the proper
exercise of the Mandate. The Mandate provides two kinds
of machinery for its supervision-judicial. by means of .the
right of any member of the League of Nattons under Article
7 of the .Mandate to bring the Mandatory compulsorily
before the Permanent Court of Justice, and administrative
by means of annual reports and their examination by
the Permanent Mandate Commission of the League
of Nations."....

"That the Mandate, which embodies international obliga
tions belongs to the ca~egory of treaty .or convention; in t~e

judgement of th~ Perma~en! '~ourt In the. Mavrommatls
Palestine ConcessIons (J unsdlctton) case, Senes A, No. 2~

page 35, the Palestine Mandate was ref~rred to as an 'inter
national agreement; and I (Judge McNaIr) have endeavoured
to show that -~he agreement between the Mandatory and
other tnembers of f1e Lp-,suc of Nations embodied in the
Mandate is still in force'."

It is significant to remelnber t~lat ~outh A~rica to~a'y
stands at the threshold of a serIous InternatIonal crISIS
and it is within her own wisdom for South Africa to
face the reality of history. What will happen now that
the International Court of Justice has control of the
whole matter. Here again the late Judge Sir Arnold
McNair has a very interesting comment to make:

"Moreover, the Statute of the International Court of
Justice empowers it to call from parties for ·any doc,~m~n:'
of 'any explanation' (Article 49) and to entrust any IndIVI
dual, body, Bureau, commission or ,other orga~isati.on that
it may select, with the task of carryIng out an .InquIry ~Ar

ticle 50). Article 94 of the Charter of the United Nat~ons

empowers the Security Council to 'make ~ecommendat1ons

or decide upon measures to be taken to gIve effect to the.
judaement of the Court,' in the event of a party to a case
failing to carry out the Court's judgement."

Accordino to Article 53 of the Statute of the Court,
if the Gove~nment of South Africa refuses or failed to
accept the judgement of the International Court of
Justice, on the ground that in her opinion the Mandate
has ceased to exist with the demise of the League of
r~ations or declines even to plead before the Inter
national Court of Justice, the Court can give an ex
parte judgement having sati~fied its~lf that first it had
jurisdiction in accC'rdance wIth Artlcle 36 and 37 and
that the claim is well founded in fact and in law. The
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United Nations Charter provides for the enforcement
of the judgement of the- Court in case of non-com
pliance by a Member Stat.e. Paragraph 2 of Article 94
authorises recourse to the Security Council by the
parties affected. Hence, we can now understand why
South Africa d~cided to participate in the second phase
of the proceedings now before the International Court
of Justice. Faced with this threat of such far-reaching
consequences the Government of South Africa may wish
to occupy South West Africa by military force should
the final judgement go against it~ but this will- only
mean the beginning of the end of South Africa.

On the other hand, it is worthwhile to recall that the
year 1963 will be a year of great decisions in South
West Africa. Over a period of many years many of our
people have cautioned the South West African Euro
peans not to rely on the temporary comfort and protec
tion of the South African Government in our country,
that in the long run we shall reach a point of no return
and no compromise with anyone no matter how honest
his intentions may be. On the other hand, our people
have also made it very clear that we regard the presence
of the European community in our country as not con
stituting an insoluble problem. We are convinced that
Free Namib, will have neither privileged nor unprivi
leged citizens. The Namib Republic will make no
distinction due to race, tribe, -religion or sex among all
our people.

WE KNOW THAT THE freedom of Namib, like that of
other African countries is inevitable. Yesterday, Euro
peans persecuted and castigated us because we have
called upon the United Nations' presence in South West
Africa. Tomorrow~ they will call upon the United
Nations' presence with all their hearts, for it is the only
machinery capable to help us in our country to recon
cile ourselves with one another, by freeing us from
racial hatred, fear~ insecurity and bigotry. It is up to
the South-West Europeans to heed the lonely voices
of Advocates Niehaus and Goldblatt.

The time has come for a serious reconsideration of
the past and for the reconstruction of a hopeful and
tranquil future in our country. There must be a start to
improve relations alDong our people irrespective of their
racial differences. Such a new era must be based on the
principle of cOlnplete mutual trust, equality and confi
dence. This will require mutual reliability on the part
of all concerned-a confidence which must transcend
the narrow barriers of racism and bigotry.

I believe that as we engage in the struggle of national
unification of all our people for the realisation of our
collective objective, and as we struggle to break away
from the colonial rule of South Africa and its past, its
psychological and political injustice, South West Afri
can militant nationalism faces crucial challenges. These
are inherent in the problenls of creating such trus~, con
fidence and mutual respect as will give birth to a
genuine collective national leadership and productive
political co-operation among the people of our country.
where apartheid has shattered the normal development
of nationhood.

THE CHALLENGE NOW BEFORE us is to free our country
from South r\frican colonialism and to build an inde-
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pendent democratic Namib State with fundamental con
stitutional guarantees for all so that all citizens of our
country may participate in the total life of the nation.
The restoration of our sovereignty and national
independence must be achieved 4t unity, peace and
tranquillity. The African political power must be re
flected through a super non-tribal democratic party.
This emphasis of freedom and independence in unity,
peace and tranquillity, is neither a chivalrous choice nor

Their Jacaranda
Festival

eARL MAFOKO

FOR YOU THE Jacaranda celebration might as well have
been on a Monday in far-away Waterkloof and
Wonderboom. You were just not impressed by the
excitement of the crowds in Pretorius Street as you
prepared to go home. For it was twelve o'clock, knock
off time in your office on a Saturday.

Outside was the rain and the festive noise at Jaca
randa celebration. There was life in Pretoria on that
rainy November day. You stood looking from a
window, for you could not defy the rain. You stood
looking, and before your eyes were Whites of all
descriptions in their happy moods, they being the
nlerry-makers on such an occasion.

It is said that the idea of the Jacaranda festival was
prompted by a desire to add more life and drama to
the streets of this city, said to be dull. Thus with the
end of every year, which bears the promise of a happy
year ahead for them, the Whites, and Whites only, are
seen celebrating, as if they were Pretoria, and the
masses of Africans in the locations mere incidental
appendages of Pretoria.

Probably other Africans stood looking from other
corn.ers and windows, enforced spectators like you. That
is the part they play in Pretoria, this and the monoto
nous life in distant locations. That is how they. share
in the wealth and luxuries afforded by South Africa's
mines. The mines they dig.

Along streets and arcades greens of pot trees added
more life to the occasion with their natural tints. Sets
of tables and chairs, fully dressed, lay alongside pave
ments and around small vendors' tents. Hanging in the
air were variously shaded globes of light, and in the
day their pride was to appear like neat decorations.

Yet who played a greater part in arranging these·
scenes? Who made possible the leisure· and life that
goes with trees, the comfort of neat surroundings?

An African iron muscle wielded an axe, lifted a

CAR L M A F 0 K 0 is the pseudonym of a Pre
toria clerk and free·lance writer.
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one determined by narro\v tribal or racial considera
tions. It is a choice determined by the reality of our
situation.

The time has come for us to face the future in unity
and with a common purpose. South Africa is on the
way out and we must replace her colonial administra
tion with a national independent government of our
choice worthy of the pride of all South West
Africans. e

branch, and in a day or two half the Jacaranda popu
lation lay blooming in the square, the streets and posh
arcades of Pretoria . . . vou never know how well
Pretoria is planned until .you avail yourself of the
pleasure of passing through its arcades. Yes, an African
rough palm planted a twig, a seed in a bed of carefully
selected soil, watered every day, pruned and nurse~

with care, and as a result these big trees are part of
Pretoria's life. The excited mob buy the trees and will
profit by their pleasure. The monies go to the planta·
tion companies, owners and perpetuators of the cheap
Black labour.

THE RAIN HAD STARTED drizzling earlier in the morning,
and by the time you had to go home it was quite a
pour. There was hardly an umbrella or overcoat for
you to use. The bus and taxi ranks were far out of
town, and you could not defy the rain. Thus you were
forced to forgo the pleasure of beginning a cool week
end with friends at home·. You might as well resolve
yourself to the enforced looking and listening.

With every second the crowds swelled; with every
second the joy mounted. Every second saw here or
there one eating, the other drinkin.g and the next sing
ing or sharing a jest. And you imagined it would be
nlore glalnorous at the city square where skaters and
acrobats performed to cheering crowds. Photographers
were taking pictures of old women in large early Cape
dresses and hats, of jesters in funny garments and
l11asks, and youths just eager to pose.

And as the fiesta mounted with the crowds and
drinks all were just inclined to sing. The music was
varied. From a sombre hymn a cool love song, an old
battered anthem such as "To the Promised Land", it
soared to the heights of modern jazz. To all this they
danced and jived accordingly.

lDISTINCT IN THE SINGING was a group of young women
\vho sang mostly the jazz varieties. Distinct to you
among the tunes they sang \vas one of Miriam Makeba,
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